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COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS
Minutes
November 21, 1977
The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. in the Office of Academic
Affairs with the following members present: Davis, Sandefur, Floyd (for Hourigan),
Russell, Stroube, Chelf, Sutton, Robinson, Oppitz, Hardin, Mounce, and Corts.
The minutes of the last meeting were approved as distributed.
Dr. Davis commented on the recent meeting of Academic Vice Presidents of the
State Universities in Kentucky. One of the items discussed at this meeting included the topic of administrative evaluation, and Dr. Davis reported that no other
school in the State had an evaluation of administrators by faculty. Dr. Davis
elaborated on his idea that the deans consider recommending the development of a
performance appraisal system by academic unit (such as a college unit). Such a
system would include the development of appropriate standards and an articulation
of methods of measuring the relative success in achieving the standards by each
academic unit. Through general consensus (with one abstention), the deans agreed
to submit such a recommendation to President Downing. This recommendation would
further suggest that no faculty evaluation of administrators be conducted this year
and that Personnel Form 20 be used as the instrument for evaluation of management
personnel, including deans, department heads, and other managerial administrative
staff.
At this point in the meeting, Dr. Davis indicated that he would have to leave
and requested that Dr. Corts chair the remainder of the meeting. Dr. Chelf requested
that Items II (c), (d), and (e) be postponed until the next meeting of the Council
of Academic Deans. Discussion was then centered on Item II (b) of the Agenda relating
to the report from the ad-hoc committee to study the May Term and Summer Session calendars. Considerable discussion was raised concerning various aspects of the recommendation. Dean Sandefur indicated that department heads in his college favored
Option 2 of the recommendation, the two 51z week terms. Dean Sutton indicated that
he had numerous questions concerning the practical feasibility of either option recommended and indicated that he would like to present his point of view at the next
deans! meeting. It was agreed that no decision would be made on the recommendation
of the committee at this meeting, but the deans would continue to give further review
of the report. Following this discussion it was agreed that this item would be placed
on the agenda for the next meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 12 poon with the deans agreeing to meet on Thursday,
December 1, at 9:15 a.m., unless otherwise contacted.
Respectfully submitted,

0.Q~h-Paul R. Corts
Secretary

